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Its time to travel to the north for an adventurous team travel. Are you ready to 
experience something out of the ordinary? 

Our place are surrounded by forests, mountains, water, reindeer and huskies. 
During the summer and autumn season we have Arctic fun, such as king crab 
safaris, husky tours and swimming in the Arctic Ocean. Snowhotel Kirkenes 
also offers conferences for both small and large companies and groups, 
including top equipment with all meeting facilities.

We can accommodate groups of up to 50 people in our unique premises in 
the wilderness outside Kirkenes, 15 minutes from the airport and town.  If your 
company would like a short meeting with lunch, and a customized package 
including accommodation, dinner and activities, we are at your service.

How about a two-hour meeting and then be thrown straight into the Barents 
Sea? Or a presentation from the CFO followed by a King Crab safari?

Welcome to the conference and team building at Snowhotel Kirkenes!

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html


How do i get to kirkenes?

Snowhotel Kirkenes
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Norway

Tel +47 78970540
info@snowhotelkirkenes.com
www.snowhotelkirkenes.com

Only two hours flight from Oslo, and one hour from Tromsø you will arrive at 
our airport in Kirkenes, called Høybuktmoen.

We`ll waiting for you with our bus, and within 20 minutes we bring you to 
the Snowhotel were the husky, reindeer and staff wish you welcome.

What about an extraordinary airport shuttle with our huskies?

Imagine stepping out of plane, and instead of going to luggage claim, a team 
of strong and eager huskies are waiting for you, ready to take you across the 
arctic mountains, straight to the doorstep of the Snowhotel.

We can also pick you up at the port or in the city with bus.

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html
https://www.snowhotelkirkenes.com/snowhotel-365-visit


Conference rooms and equipment
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Meeting room: for conference in our restaurant building “Låven”
- Høyloftet, up to 50 people.

Our conference offering includes a HD projector with 135" canvas and PC, 
depending on your needs. You can connect your own PC, wired or 
wireless, and mobile devices can be connected wirelessly. We have 
several wireless microphones that can be used at the same time.

If you want to use our PC, we recommend sending us your presentation 
material in advance, or bring it on a USB stick.
List of equipment
• HD projector/135» screen 
• Integrated PC (HDMI1)
• Web camera
•  Speakers
• Microphone (wireless, handheld and headset)
• Remote control for presentations
• Transition cables to most types of PC/MAC

Software:
All Microsoft office programs
Others (we basically get an alternative for what you need, just let us know)

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html


Restaurant
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We serve breakfast, lunch and dinner in our unique restaurant 
Låven,  idyllically located by Langfjorden in Sandnesdalen. Our 3-course 
dinner is based on local ingredients, such as reindeer, lamb, salmon, 
halibut, char and king crab. We also offer vegetarian options.

See dinner and lunch menus here

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html
https://www.snowhotelkirkenes.com/menus


Accommodation
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Gamme Cabins
We offer accommodation in our unique Gamme cabins all year.  The 
cabins have 2 beds, with the possibility of extra bed. The cabins are 
equipped with shower and toilet, as well as a kettle. We have 20 cabins, 
and capacity for a maximum of 60 people. The recommended group for 
accommodation is 40 people, with 2 people per cabin.
The sea: https://www.snowhotelkirkenes.com/cabins
Snowhotel 365
And guess what? From 20.12.2019, we now, as the only ice hotel in Norway, 
also offer accommodation in the Snow Hotel ALL YEAR ROUND. We have 
13 rooms, divided into both double and quadruple rooms. In Snowhotel it`s 
minus 4 degrees, and you have the opportunity for a very special 
experience for your employees. Ps! 90% of overnighters say they have 
slept really well!

More info 

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html
https://www.no.snowhotelkirkenes.com/snowhotel


Namdalen 
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What about accommodation in historic and beautiful Namdalen?

Namdalen consists of several buildings on the yard. The henhouse is 
furnished as a dining area with room for around  30 people. There is 
sleeping space in the barn with four bedrooms, the main house with three 
bedrooms, as well as the gammon with three sleeping places. There is 
also a sauna and fire pit.

In winter you can go skiing, ride a snowmobile or husky sled here, while in 
the summer and autumn the trip can be completed by riverboat or on 
foot. Maybe you want a husky as a walking companion?

Namdalen offers many opportunities … and we happily tailor a plan for 
you.

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html


About Kirkenes
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Welcome to Kirkenes and an adventure weekend. Kirkenes as a border 
town know for mining, king crab, rich trout and salmon fishing, and not 
least bears in Øvre Pasvik National Park. Kirkenes is the municipal center of 
Sør Varanger municipality, and currently counts 3 500 inhabitants.

Almost at the northernmost point in Europe, and right on the border with 
Russia and Finnish Lapland, Kirkenes is a fascinating melting point with 
cultural influences from these neighboring countries. As well from the 
Norwegian and Sami, and we have a lot stories. There are few people and 
a lot of beautiful nature, with raw and diverse Arctic landscape like tundra, 
mountains, pine forests and literally thousands of lakes. It is also blessed 
with long, cold and stable winters, with a lot of snow and cold, in a world 
where there is less and less of both.

Even when the snow is gone, summer in the North is still a different kind of 
summer. There is still much to discover and much to do, while 
experiencing the stark contrast between the seasons in the north. The cool 
climate and midnight sun, set the framework for an active Arctic summer 
adventure and fun. The midnight sun is in the sky all day and night, and 
it`s providing light and energy to recharge batteries during dark winter 
months. The feeling of northern summer can only be experienced - when 
you stand on top of a mountain and breathe in the fresh air, drinking the 
world's best and cleanest water straight from a source. When autumn 
comes in August, the Arctic nature explodes in orange and yellow. Dusk 
settles, and the midnight sun gives way to the magical veil of the northern 
lights.

Your adventure begins at Snowhotel Kirkenes. 
When you come - we change you.

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html


Activities Winter
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Winter is a magical time with 
snow, cold and opportunities for 
many exciting activities. The 
winter months extend from
01.12 – 30.04.

Classic tours:

▪ Dog sledding

▪ Snowmobile  tour

▪ King Crab fishing by 

Snowmobile

▪ Ice fishing

▪ Northern lights tour by bus

▪ Dog sled after Snowmobile

Unique experience for groups:
▪ Full day wildness 

experience on your own 
snowmobile, with ice fishing 
and a bonfire

▪ King crab safari on your own 
snowmobile to the wildlife 
farm Namdalen in Pasvikdalen

.
▪ Pasvik experience- 

Snowmobile to Strand 
museum with stop 
at Namdalen, bus 
to Svanhovd national park 
center with guided tour and 
lunch

▪ Sami Experience – Joik and 
storytelling in the Lavvo.

Trykk her for  priser overnatting

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html
https://57b6eba9-8224-442d-a9d8-19a119d56ebd.filesusr.com/ugd/149a42_e893abb6c6c549f58638569c3438eca1.pdf


Activites Summer and Autumn
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The summer in the north can 
vary from shorts to 
down jacket  temperatures. The 
bright nights until August make 
summer a unique experience.

Classic tours:

▪ King crab safari with  RIB-boat

▪ Husky wagon

▪ Mountain trip with husky

▪ Barents sea fishing

▪ Andersgrotto

Unique experience for groups:

▪ Historical guided tour to the 

Russian border, Pasvikdalen, or 

Grense Jakobselv

▪ River boat to Langvasseid 

with Luch in the barn there

▪ Pasvik day trip with river boat/ 

hike to Namdalen, on to Strand 

museum, and bus to Svanhovd 

National park with guided tour

▪ Floating in the Barents Sea, 

possibly in the tidal current

▪ Hiking on trails with task/team 

building tasks

Trykk her for  priser overnatting

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html
https://57b6eba9-8224-442d-a9d8-19a119d56ebd.filesusr.com/ugd/149a42_e893abb6c6c549f58638569c3438eca1.pdf
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PACKAGE SAMPLES

All packages include:
Transfer to and from the airport | Breakfast | Lunch | Dinner | Accommodation 
in Gamme and/or the snow hotel | Guided tour of the snow hotel | Meeting 
room | Sauna

Strictly Business – Conference package
1-2 nights | 8-50 people | April – Nov   
Price from 3138 NOK per person

Spring Break
2-4 nights | 8-20 people | April   
Price from 9701 NOK per person  

Midnight Sun Mania
2-4 nights | 8-20 people | June-August  
Price from 7727 NOK per person 

Autumn Aurora
2-4 nights | 8-20 people | Sept-Oct   
Price from 8592 NOK per person 

Winter Early Bird
2-4 nets | 8-20 people | Oct - Nov   
Price from 9803 NOK per person 

Winter fairytale
2-4 nights | 8-15 people | April – Nov   
Price from 13748 NOK per person

Trapped in Pasvik Valley - Special Package Summer/Autumn
4-5 nights | 10-15 people | April – Nov  
Price from 15969 NOK per person

Finnmark Gold - Special Package Summer/Autumn LARGE GROUP
2 nights | 30-60 people | April – Nov   
Price from 9503 NOK per person

All prices are excl. VAT.

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html
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STRICTLY BUSINESS
Conference package

1-3 days
For 8-50 persons
Available period: April – Nov
Groups until 8 people all year round
(meeting rooms in the cabin)

Includes:
▪ Meeting room with equipment
▪ Coffee and tea throughout the 

day
▪ Breakfast
▪ Lunch
▪ Dinner
▪ Accommodation in cabin or 

Snowhotel

Program:

Dag 1
▪ 12:00 Lunch
▪ 13:00 Conference
▪ 17:00 Relaxation and sauna
▪ 18:30 Tour of the Snowhotel
▪ 19:00 Three- course dinner
▪ 21:00 The Icebar is open
▪ Accommodation in 

the Snowhotel

Dag 2
▪ 08:00-09.00 Breakfast, check 

out
▪ 09:00 Conference
▪ 12:00 Luch
▪ 17:00 Conference ends

Other activities:
▪ Entertainment (Joik 

Experience/concert)
▪ King crab Safari or other 

activitesPrices from:
per person (1 night)
Ex VAT            3138 NOK

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html
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SPRING BREAK

2-4 nights
For 8-20 persons
Available period: 01.04.. – 30.04.

Program:

Day 1
▪ 11:00 Pickup airport
▪ 12:00 Light lunch
▪ 13:00 King crab safari with lunch
▪ 17:00 Relaxation and sauna
▪ 18:30 Tour of the snow hotel
▪ 19:00 Three- course dinner
▪ 21:00 The Icebar is open
▪ Accommodation in the Snowhotel

Day 2
▪ 08:30-10.00 Breakfast
▪ 10:00 Conference
▪ 12:00 Luch
▪ 13:00 Snowmobile Safari
▪ 17:00 Sami experience i Lavoen
▪ 19:00 Three- course dinner
▪ 2100 Icebar and restaurantbar is open
▪ Accommodation i Gamme cabin

Day 3
▪ 08.30-10.00 Breakfast
▪ 10:00 Departure to the airport

Suggestions for other activities for longer 
stays:
▪ Husky Safari
▪ Full- day wildness experience on 

your own snowmobile with ice fishing 
and cozy bonfires

Prices from
per person (2 nights)
Excl VAT          9701 NOK

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html
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MIDNIGHT SUN MANIA
Summer package

2-4 nights
For 8-20 people
Available period: 01.06 – 31.08.

Program:
Day 1 
11:00 Pickup Airport w/ Snack lunch 
in the bus
12:00 King crab safari w / lunch
16:00 Check-in, relaxation and sauna
18:30 Guided tour of snowhotel
19:00 Three course dinner
21:00 The ice bar is open
Accommodation in the snowhotel

Day 2 
08:30-10:00 Breakfast
10:00 Conference
12:00 Lunch
13:00 Hiking with Husky Hike with 
tasks / team building  
15:00 Relaxation and sauna
18:00 Sami experience the lavvu. 
19:00 Three course dinner
2100 The ice bar and restaurant bar 
are open
Accommodation in Gamme cabins

Day 3 
08:30-10:00 Breakfast
10:00 departure to airport

Suggested other activities if longer 
stay:
Barents sea fishing by boat 
Swimming in the Barents Sea (in 
flotation suit)

Prices from
per person (2 nights)
Excl VAT         7727 NOK

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html
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AUTUMN AURORA
Autumn package

2-4 nights
For 8-20 persons
Available period: 01.09 – 12.10

Program:

Day 1
▪ 11:00 Pickup airport
▪ 12:00 Ligth lunch
▪ 13:00 King crab safari with lunch
▪ 16:30 Tour of the Snowhotel
▪ 17:00 Relaxation and sauna
▪ 19:00 Three- course dinner
▪ 21:00 The Icebar is open
▪ Accommodation in the Snowhotel

Day 2
▪ 08:30-10.00 Breakfast
▪ 10:00 Conference
▪ 12:00 Lunch
▪ 13:00 Husky Wagon
▪ 15:00 Sightseeing bus trip with visit 

in Andersgrotta, with snacks
▪ 18:00 Sami experience in the Lavvu
▪ 19:00 Three- course dinner
▪ 21:00 Icebar and restaurant bar is 

open
▪ Accommodation in Gamme cabin

Dag 3
▪ 08.30-10.00 Breakfast
• 10:00 Departure to the airport

Suggestions for other activities for 
longer stays:

▪ Barents sea fishing
▪ Floating in the Barents SeaPrices from:

per person (2 nights)
Excl VAT   8592 NOK

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html
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WINTER EARLY BIRD
Early winter package

2-4 nights
For 8-20 persons
Available period: 20.10.. – 30.11

Program:

Day 1
▪ 11:00 Pickup airport
▪ 12:00 Light lunch
▪ 13:00 King crab safari with lunch
▪ 16:30 Tour of the Snowhotel
▪ 17:00 Relaxation and sauna
▪ 19:00 Three course dinner
▪ 21:00 The Icebar is open
▪ Accommodation in the Snowhotel

Day 2
▪ 08:30-10.00 Breakfast
▪ 10:00 Conference
▪ 11:45 Early bird snowmobile tour
▪ 13:00 Husky Early bird sleigh ride
▪ 15:00 Lunch in Gabba
▪ 16:00 Sami experience i 

Lavo or Gabba
▪ 17:00 Relaxation and sauna
▪ 19:00 Three course dinner
▪ 21:00 The restaurant and Icebar is 

open
▪ Accommodation in the cabins

Day 3
▪ 08.30-10.00 Breakfast
▪ 10:00 Departure to the airport

Suggestions for other 
activities for longer stays:
▪ Husky sled ride
▪ Snowmobile tour
▪ Sami Experience
▪ King crab SafariPrice from:

per person (2 nights)
Excl VAT         9803 NOK

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html
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WINTER FAIRYTALE

2-4 nights
For 8-20 persons
Available period: 01.12.– 31.03..

Program:

Day 1
11:00 Pickup airport
▪ 12:00 Light lunch
▪ 13:00 King crab safari with lunch
▪ 17:00 Relaxation and sauna
▪ 19:00 Three- course dinner
▪ 21:00 The Icebar is open
▪ Accommodation in the Snowhotel

Day 2
▪ 08:30-10.00 Breakfast
▪ 10:00 Conference
▪ 12:00 Lunch
▪ 13:00 Snowmobile expedition with 

lunch in Namdalen
▪ 18:00 Sami experience i lavoen
▪ 19:00 Three course dinner
▪ 21:00 The Icebar is open
▪ Accommodation in cabins

Day 3
▪ 08.30-10.00 Breakfast
▪ 10:00 Departure to the airport

Suggestions for other activities 
for longer stays:

▪ Husky Safari
▪ Ice fishing with own snowmobile
▪ Northern lights tour

with snowshoes
▪ Northern lights with Husky

Prices from:
per person (2 nights)
Ex VAT         13748 NOK

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html
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TRAPPED IN PASVIK VALLEY
Special package summer/autumn

4-5 nights
For 10-15 persons
Available period: : 01.06.– 12.10.

Program:
Day 1
▪ 11:00 Pickup airport
▪ 12:00 Light lunch
▪ 13:00 King crab safari with lunch
▪ 16:30 Tour of the Snowhotel
▪ 17:00 Relaxation and sauna
▪ 19:00 Three- course dinner
▪ 21:00 The Icebar is open
▪ Accommodation in the Snowhotel
Day 2
▪ 08:30-10.00 Breakfast
▪ 10:00 Confence
▪ 12:00 Lunch
▪ 13:00 Husky Wagon tour
▪ 18:00 Sami experience i Lavoen
▪ 19:00 Three- course dinner
▪ 21:00 The restaurant and Icebar is open
▪ Accommodation in the cabins
Day 3
• 08:30-10.00 Breakfast
• 10:00 Sightseeing with bus to Andersgrotta,
• 12:00 Departure to Namdalen (bus/riverboat )
• 14:00 Lunch
• Activities (fishing/teambuilding)
• 19:00 Dinner
• Accommodation in Namdalen
Day 4
▪ 08.30-10.00 Breakfast
▪ 10:00 Hike to Strand museum.
▪ 11:00 Bus til Svanhovd.
▪ 13:00 Lunch Svanhovd
▪ 14:00 Bus back to Snowhotel
▪ 15:00 Teambuidling activities
▪ 1700 Relaxation and sauna
▪ 19:00 Three- course dinner
▪ 2100  The restaurant and icebar is open
▪ Accommodation in Gamme cabins
Dag 5
• 08:30-10.00 Breakfast
• 10:00 Departure to the airport

Other activities:
▪ Barents sea fishing
▪ Floating in the Barents Sea

Prices from:
per person (4 nights)
Ex VAT    15969 NOK

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html
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FINNMARK GOLD
Special package summer/autumn
LARGE GROUP

2-3 nights
For 20-60 persons
Available period: 01.06.– 12.10.

Program

Day 1:
11:00 Pickup Airport. Light lunch.
12:00 King crab safari with lunch
16:00 Check in and tour of the Snowhotel
17:00 Relaxation and sauna
19:00 Three course dinner
20:00 Joik Experience - concert and joik 
competition
21:00 Drinks in restaurant and icebar

Day 2:
08:30-09:30 Breakfast
10:00 Day trip til Pasvik:Riverboat/hike to 
Namdalen wilderness farm, Strand museum, 
Svanhovd, national park center
14:00 Lunch at Svanhovd
15:00 Return to Snowhotel
17:00 Relaxation and Sauna
19:00 Three course dinner
21:00 Icebar and restaurant bar is open

Dag 3
08:30-09:30 Breakfast
09:45 Departure to the airport

Other activities ( registration on some) :
▪ Sea fishing/ Table of the Barents 

Sea (catch from fishing trip to dinner)

▪ Floating in the Barents Sea,

▪ Possibly in the tidal current ( depending

om the tidal calendar)
▪ Husky wagon
▪ Sightseeing tour with bus to the  Russian 

border, Kirkenes og Andersgrotta

Prices from:
per person (2 nights)
Ex VAT           9503 NOK

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html


Snowhotel Kirkenes
Sandnesdalen 14, 9910 Bjørnevatn
Norway

Tel +47 78970540
info@snowhotelkirkenes.com
www.snowhotelkirkenes.com

Terms
Orders are sent to the info@snowhotelkirkenes.com.

Offer:

Sent offers are valid one week, unless otherwise agreed.

The offer must be confirmed (with any corrections) or rejected within this deadline. 

If there is no response, the offer will be closed until further notice and the customer 

may need to contact us for a new offer.

Once the offer has been approved by the customer, it means that the customer 

approves the terms and conditions sent out.

Acceptance of quotation does not mean that the customer cannot make 

adjustments, but it changes its status from quote to order, so that we can work with 

it as a real order, based on the attached terms.

We take into account any typographical errors that may occur in the offer and 

cannot be held responsible for these.

Once the offer has been approved, the following deadlines apply and the following 

deadlines and cancellation and amendment:

Within 30 days of arrival:

- Chancellery, no chancellery fee

Free change / reduction in ordering

30-14 days before arrival:

In case of cancellation: cancellation fee 50% of order value

Reduction up to 50% of order value

13 days or less prior to arrival:

In case of cancellation: cancellation fee 100% of order value

Reduction not possible*

*Adjustments to the final group size for a maximum of 3 people can be made up to 5 

days before the groups arrive. Any adjustments in the final

group size after the 5 days will be charged 100%

Booking will be invoiced the day after departure, with payment deadline 7 days.

*For new customers, we may require upfront payment in certain cases. Booking will 

then be invoiced one month before arrival, with payment deadline 7 days.

https://www.facebook.com/Snowhotelkirkenes/
https://www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotehttps:/www.instagram.com/kirkenessnowhotel/l/
https://no.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g227953-d2553517-Reviews-King_Crab_Safari-Kirkenes_Sor_Varanger_Municipality_Finnmark_Northern_Norway.html


Conference and restaurant premises:

Our premises in Låven restaurant are spacious, and we can accommodate up to 
50 people with 1 meter between each guest. Otherwise, we follow all guidelines 
and our employees are trained in infection control. 

Activities
Clothes:
- All clothes are always listed at least 24 hours before the next guest wears them
Suits, shoes and gloves are disinfected 
Balaklava and wool socks are washed
Plastic gloves are always offered

We have alcohol available for disinfecting hands before and after the trip.
We comply with rules on infection control with reduced capacity in vessels, such 
as sleds, boats and scooters, and reduced the number of people in changing 
rooms and other rooms to comply with rules of one meter per person. 

For trips per boat and scooter sled, such as King Crab Safari winter and summer, 
and Ice Fishing, the number of guests is reduced to a maximum of 7 people 
instead of 12. For larger groups, we will then run more trips, and arrange 
alternative activities for those who are waiting. Alternatively, we can drive 12 per 
boat / sled, but we recommend face masks. Face masks must be brought 
yourself, but all guests are given a clean balaclava before the trip, which also 
covers the mouth.

For husky and scooter trips, we drive 2 per vessel, and we only allow 2 family 
members to sit together. If not, only one vehicle can be driven per vessel.

Bus Tours and Transportation
We adhere to guidelines and reserve an available seat between each passenger. 
That is, our minibuses (16 seats) have a maximum of 8 passengers, and in our 9-
seaters there is a maximum of 5 passengers. We require guests to shake hands 
before boarding.

Safety measures
in case of COVID restrictions

Snowhotel Kirkenes
Sandnesdalen 14, 9910 Bjørnevatn
Norway

Tel +47 78970540
info@snowhotelkirkenes.com
www.snowhotelkirkenes.com
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